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for further consideration for leasing of
BLM-administered coal.
The Action alternatives applied the
coal screens (43 CFR 3420.1–4(e)) using
current data and evaluates the issues
identified through internal and public
scoping. The Action alternatives also
address the NEPA deficiencies
identified by the court order associated
with the application of the multiple use
screen. Alternative B considers the
development of air resources as a
multiple use screen in accordance with
the Clean Air Act. Alternative C applies
an air resource multiple use screen that
encompasses greenhouse gas emission
criteria limited to coal development tied
to existing mining areas. Based on these
factors, Alternative B contains
approximately 1,214,380 acres
acceptable for further consideration for
leasing of BLM-administered coal; and
Alternative C contains approximately
158,400 acres acceptable for further
consideration for leasing of BLMadministered coal.
The BLM revised the reasonable
foreseeable development scenario used
in the 2015 Miles City RMP using
current coal production from existing
mines to forecast development over the
20-year planning period. The revised
scenario was applied to all alternatives.
Before including your address, phone
number, email address, or other
personal identifying information in your
comment, you should be aware that
your entire comment—including your
personal identifying information—may
be made publicly available at any time.
While you can ask us in your comment
to withhold your personal identifying
information from public review, the
BLM cannot guarantee that it will be
able to do so.
(Authority: 40 CFR 1506.6 and 43 CFR
1610.2)
John Mehlhoff,
State Director.
[FR Doc. 2019–21558 Filed 10–3–19; 8:45 am]
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1972, the National Park Service (NPS) is
hereby giving notice that the Gateway
National Recreation Area Fort Hancock
21st Century Advisory Committee will
meet as indicated below.
DATES: The meeting will take place on
Friday, October 18, 2019. The meeting
will begin at 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.,
with a public comment period at 11:30
a.m. (EASTERN).
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
the Sandy Hook Chapel, 35 Hartshorne
Drive, Highlands, New Jersey 07732.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Daphne Yun, Acting Public Affairs
Officer, Gateway National Recreation
Area, 210 New York Avenue, Staten
Island, New York 10305, or by
telephone (718) 815–3651, or by email
daphne_yun@nps.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Committee was established on April 18,
2012, by authority of the Secretary of
the Interior (Secretary) under 54 U.S.C.
100906, and is regulated by the Federal
Advisory Committee Act. The
Committee provides advice to the
Secretary, through the Director of the
National Park Service, on matters
relating to the Fort Hancock Historic
District of Gateway National Recreation
Area. All meetings are open to the
public.
Purpose of the Meeting: The agenda
will include an ethics overview for
Committee members, ongoing lease
updates (new leases, letters of intent,
and building proposals), and general
park updates. The final agenda will be
posted on the Committee’s website at
https://www.forthancock21.org. The
website includes meeting minutes from
all prior meetings.
Interested persons may present, either
orally or through written comments,
information for the Committee to
consider during the public meeting.
Written comments will be accepted
prior to, during, or after the meeting.
Members of the public may submit
written comments by mailing them to
Daphne Yun, Acting Public Affairs
Officer, Gateway National Recreation
Area, 210 New York Avenue, Staten
Island, New York 10305, or by email
daphne_yun@nps.gov.
Due to time constraints during the
meeting, the Committee is not able to
read written public comments
submitted into the record. Individuals
or groups requesting to make oral
comments at the public Committee
meeting will be limited to no more than
five minutes per speaker. All comments
will be made part of the public record
and will be electronically distributed to
all Committee members. Detailed
minutes of the meeting will be available
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for public inspection within 90 days of
the meeting.
Public Disclosure of Comments:
Before including your address, phone
number, email address, or other
personal identifying information in your
written comments, you should be aware
that your entire comment including
your personal identifying information
will be publicly available. While you
can ask us in your comment to withhold
your personal identifying information
from public review, we cannot
guarantee that we will be able to do so.
Authority: 5 U.S.C. Appendix 2.
Alma Ripps,
Chief, Office of Policy.
[FR Doc. 2019–21696 Filed 10–3–19; 8:45 am]
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In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, we,
the National Park Service (NPS) are
proposing to renew an information
collection.

SUMMARY:

Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before
December 3, 2019.
ADDRESSES: Send your comments on
this information collection request (ICR)
by mail to Phadrea Ponds, Acting NPS
Information Collection Clearance
Officer, 1201 Oakridge Drive, Fort
Collins, CO 80525; or by email at
phadrea_ponds@nps.gov; or by
telephone at 970–267–7231. Please
reference OMB Control Number 1024–
0280 in the subject line of your
comments.
DATES:

To
request additional information about
this ICR by mail, contact Charis Wilson,
NPS Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
Officer, 12795 W Alameda Parkway,
P.O. Box 25287, Denver, CO 80225–
0287; or by email at charis_wilson@
nps.gov; or by telephone at 303–969–
2959. Please reference OMB Control
Number 1024–0280 in the subject line of
your comments.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
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In
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995, we provide the
general public and other Federal
agencies with an opportunity to
comment on new, proposed, revised,
and continuing collections of
information. This helps us assess the
impact of our information collection
requirements and minimize the public’s
reporting burden. It also helps the
public understand our information
collection requirements and provide the
requested data in the desired format.
We are soliciting comments on the
proposed ICR that is described below.
We are especially interested in public
comment addressing the following
issues: (1) Is the collection necessary to
the proper functions of the NPS; (2) will
this information be processed and used
in a timely manner; (3) is the estimate
of burden accurate; (4) how might the
NPS enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and (5) how might the NPS
minimize the burden of this collection
on the respondents, including through
the use of information technology.
Comments that you submit in
response to this notice are a matter of
public record. We will include or
summarize each comment in our request
to OMB to approve this ICR. Before
including your address, phone number,
email address, or other personal
identifying information in your
comment, you should be aware that
your entire comment—including your
personal identifying information—may
be made publicly available at any time.
While you can ask us in your comment
to withhold your personal identifying
information from public review, we
cannot guarantee that we will be able to
do so.
Abstract: Under the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. 552,
individuals may submit requests for full
or partial disclosure of previously
unreleased information and documents
controlled by the NPS. To certify the
identity of the requester, as required by
5 U.S.C. Section 552a (2006 & Supp. IV
2010), the NPS uses the Certification of
Identity and Consent Form 10–945. In
accordance with the Privacy Act (5
U.S.C. 552a(b)), the NPS maintains law
enforcement incident reports in the
Department of the Interior’s Incident
and Management Reporting System
(IMARS), which is a Privacy Act System
of Records (DOI–10).
The purpose of the collection is to
request the extension of the currently
approved Certification of Identity and
Consent Form (10–945) that enables the
NPS to collect information needed to
respond to requests made under the
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FOIA and the Privacy Act of 1974. The
form provides information needed to
locate applicable incident reports
associated with the request. Information
includes sufficient personally
identifiable information and/or source
documents as applicable. Failure to
provide the required information may
result in the NPS inability to take action
on requests.
The NPS uses Form 10–945,
‘‘Certification of Identity and Consent’’
to collect information needed to identify
records unique to the requestor. The
form collects the following information
to verify the identity of the requester:
• Full name of requester;
• Case Number;
• Social Security Number;
• Current address;
• Date of birth; and
• Place of birth.
Title of Collection: Certification of
Identity and Consent Form.
OMB Control Number: 1024–0280.
Form Number: NPS Form 10–945.
Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
Description of Respondents:
Individuals requesting copies of law
enforcement case incident reports
maintained within the Department of
Interior’s Incident Management and
Reporting System (IMARS).
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Respondents: 2,000.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Responses: 2,000.
Estimated Completion Time per
Response: 3 minutes.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Burden Hours: 100.
Respondent’s Obligation: Required to
obtain or retain a benefit.
Frequency of Collection: On occasion.
Total Estimated Annual Nonhour
Burden Cost: None.
An agency may not conduct or
sponsor and a person is not required to
respond to a collection of information
unless it displays a currently valid OMB
control number.
The authority for this action is the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).
Phadrea Ponds,
Acting Information Collection Clearance
Officer, National Park Service.
[FR Doc. 2019–21682 Filed 10–3–19; 8:45 am]
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AGENCY:
ACTION:

In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, we,
the National Park Service (NPS), are
proposing to renew an information
collection.
DATES: Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before
December 3, 2019.
ADDRESSES: Send your comments on
this information collection request (ICR)
by mail to Phadrea Ponds, Information
Collection Clearance Officer, National
Park Service, 1201 Oakridge Drive, Fort
Collins, CO 80525; or by email at
phadrea_ponds@nps.gov, or by
telephone at 970–267–7213. Please
reference OMB Control Number 1024–
0279 in the subject line of your
comments.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To
request additional information about
this ICR by mail, contact Marlene
Haynes, Acting Bureau Office of
Property and Fleet Management,
National Park Service, 13461 Sunrise
Valley Drive, Herndon, VA 20171–3272;
or by email at marlene_haynes@nps.gov;
or by telephone at 703–487–9311. Please
reference OMB Control Number 1024–
0279 in the subject line of your
comments.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995, we provide the
general public and other Federal
agencies with an opportunity to
comment on new, proposed, revised,
and continuing collections of
information. This helps us assess the
impact of our information collection
requirements and minimize the public’s
reporting burden. It also helps the
public understand our information
collection requirements and provide the
requested data in the desired format.
We are soliciting comments on the
proposed ICR that is described below.
We are especially interested in public
comment addressing the following
issues: (1) Is the collection necessary to
the proper functions of the NPS; (2) will
this information be processed and used
in a timely manner; (3) is the estimate
SUMMARY:
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